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RECEIVES $500 WILDLIFE SCHOLARSHIP

The National Wildlife Federation has awarded a University of Montana student a
$500 scholarship to aid in his study of the Big Horn Sheep in the Upper Rock Creek
Area near Philipsburg.
Steve Berwick, a UM graduate student in forestry received his B.A. in forestry
from the University of California at Berkeley.

The Los Angeles native came to the

Missoula school in the fall of 1966 and began his research last December.
Berwick and his assistant Mike Aderhold of LaCrosse, Wise., have been studying
the declining population of the sheep in the upper Rock Creek Region.
count of the animals revealed that only about 60 are left in that area.

A recent
Two years

ago, when the count was last taken, there were about 160 inhabiting the rugged
terrain.
Aderhold is also a forestry graduate student.
The Forest Service has loaned the researchers a cabin to use as base camp and
Aderhold currently is living there collecting data on the sheep and relating it to
Berwick in Missoula for analysis.
Berwick has been in the area several times and his last reports show only five
remaining breeding rams.

He has ruled out the possibility of the animals migrating

into another area because the Big Horn Sheep, by nature, is a fairly resident specie.
The UM graduate student reported the lamb crop to be very good this year but
if the herd is to replenish itself, mortality must be at a minimum during the summer
months.
Previous studies have shown that a large number of the sheep die during the spring.
Possible causes are the effects of logging in the area, the new road exposing the •
more
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region to the public or the effects of snow-mobiles roaming the area during the winter.
Berwick said that several government agencies, sportsmen's clubs and other
organizations have expressed interest in the project.

The problem of the dying

sheep is of national interest because the animal is rare in the U.S. today.
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